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Term: 2 Class: Robins / Fireflies (Year 1)

Subject Week 1
30th

October

Week 2
6th

November

Week 3
13th

November

Week 4
20th

November

Week 5
27th

November

Week 6
4th December

Week 7
11th

December

English
The clock tower Stickman Christmas Story

Maths
Fact families
Fact families
Number bonds within
10

Systematic number
bonds within 10
Number bonds to 10

Addition problems
Addition problems
Find a part
Subtraction - find a part

Subtraction - take
away/ cross out

Recognise and name
3D shapes

Patterns with 2D and 3D
shapes

Consolidation

Science
Who am I?

Identify, name, draw and label the basic parts
of the human body.

TIdentify which part of the body is associated with each sense.

Geography

Hot and cold place

Identify hot and cold
places and locate
them on a map

Identify the features
of a hot and a cold

place

Explore a hot or cold
place.

Identify the animals
that live in hot and
cold places and
recognise how they
adapt

Compare a pack list
for a trip to a hot
place with a list for a
cold place.

Describe what I would
see in a hot or cold
place.

End Point

DT
Food and nutrition

To identify different fruits. To know about good hygiene. Demonstrate good

hygiene. Knows how to make a fruit salad.

Knows how to make bread rolls.
Knows how to cut, mix and mould foods (with supervision).

PE
Invasion

To understand the
role of defenders and
attackers

To recognise who to
pass to and why

To move towards the goal
with the ball

To support a
teammate when
playing in attack

To move into space
showing an
awareness of
defenders

To stay with a player
when defending

Invasion/ defending
games

Computing
Digital media

To paint using
computers

To use shapes and
lines

To make careful choices To understand why
you chose
something

To create an
independent painting

To compare computing
art and painting

To create a digital
piece of art

Music
To listen and
appraise banana
rap

To learn banana rap To learn banana rap To perform banana
rap

Nativity Nativity Nativity

PSHE
Celebrating
differences

Identify similarities
between people

Identify differences
between people

Explore what bullying is Know who you
could talk to if you
are being bullied

Know how to make
friends

Identify ways I am
unique

RE
The Christmas Story

To discuss gift
giving

To know the
Christmas story

To know the Christmas
story

To design a gift for
Jesus

To design a card for
Baby Jesus

To recap the Christmas story

Passports for
Learning

Perform in a Nativity


